Afferents from the colliculus, cortex, and retina have distinct terminal morphologies in the lateral posterior thalamic nucleus.
We have examined the morphology of afferent endings that originate in three distinct cell groups and terminate in the lateral posterior nucleus of the thalamus (LP). Retino-LP projections were sparse, occurred throughout the nucleus, and could be classified into 1) simple en passant varicosities and terminal swellings found on poorly branched fibers in all LP subdivisions, 2) string-like configurations of varicosities detected largely in the medial subdivision of the LP, and 3) terminals resembling retinogeniculate endings occurring mainly in the rostral part of the superficial subdivision of the LP adjacent to the dorsal nucleus of the lateral geniculate body. Cortico-LP terminals fell into three classes: 1) single varicosities decorating the tips of short appendages on fine preterminal and terminal axons; 2) tiny, round varicosities studding the axon shaft; and 3) boutons of variable shape visible on medium-caliber corticothalamic fibers. Tecto-LP terminals exhibited a large variation in morphology and density. Those found most commonly could be classified into two groups: 1) individual swellings and 2) terminal clusters arranged in a tubular configuration that enclosed a central channel, most likely occupied by the dendrite of a postsynaptic neuron. An unusual tecto-LP terminal consisted of an ovoid swelling (up to 20 microns in the long axis) from which emerged several long, thin extensions and was seen at the tips of large-diameter axons. These results show that, despite having overlapping projection zones, each set of afferents that projects to the LP elaborates terminal specializations that are structurally distinct from others projecting to the same target area.